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01 08 2015 at 1900  The World Over  60 minutes  EWTN Lead Anchor Raymond Arroyo hosts this weekly news 
program from Washington DC, with newsmakers from around the world.  Headlines of the week include Islamic 
terror strikes in Paris. Are these isolated incidents or is there an evolving Jihadi war against the West? Congressional 
anti terrorism advisor Walid Prares and Catholic League president, Bill Donohue, discuss the Jihadi war situation.  
Dr. Alveda King, director of African American outreach for Priests for Life and niece of Dr. Martin Luther King, 
talked on the recent racial tensions being exhibited in Missouri and New York City as well as her take on the new 
film Selma, which chronicles her uncle, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.s epic march from Selma to Montgomery, 
Alabama, in 1965 to secure equal voting rights for African Americans, and the uniquely Christian nature of Martin 
Luther King Jr.s struggle for civil rights. Garth Callaghan was on the show to talk about his fourth bout with cancer. 
He is a husband and father, and the author of the new, heartwarming book Napkin Notes, Creating A Daily 
Connection With Those You Love, in which he features lunchbox notes he is written to his now teenage daughter 
throughout his diagnosis.   

01 15 2015 at 1900   The World Over   60 minutes   EWTN Lead Anchor Raymond Arroyo hosts this weekly 
news program from Washington DC, with newsmakers from around the world.  On todays show is Ambassador Ron 
Dermer, Israels Ambassador to the United States and former Senior Advisor to Benjamin Netanyahu on the recent 
terrorist attacks in Paris, the war radical Islam is waging against the Jewish community and the West, and the current 
state relations between the US and Israel and the Holy See and Israel.  

01 22 2015 at 1900   The World Over   60 minutes   EWTN Lead Anchor Raymond Arroyo hosts this weekly 
news program from Washington DC, with newsmakers from around the world. Today was A Wold Over Marcy for 
Life special, featuring headline news of the week, including: Rep. Chris Smith, Rep. NJ and Rep Dan Lipinski, 
Dem. IL, on the current state of the prolife agenda in Congress, as well as their reaction to this weeks State of the 
Union address. Raymond interviewed Peggy Hartshorn, president of Heartbeat International, on the important work 
of crisis pregnancy centers in the US and all over the world in protecting womens health and the health of the 
unborn and newborn. Another guest was Dorinda Bordlee, vice president and chief counsel of the Bioethics Defense 
Fund on the legislative gains made in the State of Louisiana protecting women and the unborn from the practices of 
the abortion industry. Another interview was with Fr. Tad Pacholczyk, director of education at the National Catholic 
Bioethics Center on the 2015 March for Life as well as the latest news in bioethics and the defense of life in the US 
and the world.   

01 29 2015 at 1900   The World Over   60 minutes   EWTN Lead Anchor Raymond Arroyo hosts this weekly 
news program from Washington DC, with newsmakers from around the world. This weeks headline news includes 
Kevin Costner, Academy Award winning director, actor, and producer on his newest film, a labor of love called 
Black Or White, that deals with the state of race in modern day America.  In Raymonds interview, Kevin Costner 
speaks candidly about his career, family and faith in this exclusive interview. Patrick Lofton of the National Catholic 
Educational Association and Patrick Reilly of the Cardinal Newman Society joins us to talk about Catholic Schools 
Week, the state of Catholic education in the US today, and the controversial Common Core curriculum. Rep. Randy 
Hultgren, US Congressman from Illinois 14th District on his legislative efforts in the new congress to clamp down 
on the scourge human trafficking here in the US and abroad.   

02 05 2015 at 1900   The World Over   60 minutes   EWTN Lead Anchor Raymond Arroyo hosts this weekly 
news program from Washington DC, with newsmakers from around the world.  ISIS and Pres. Obama comparison 
to Christians with Raymond Arroyo ISIS and President Obamas comparison of the jihadist group to the Crusades 
and Inquisition. Terrorism expert Walid Phares and Catholic League President Bill Donohue comment. Mark 
Burnett exclusive on his TV series, A.D. with Raymond Arroyo Mark Brunett producer of the upcoming NBC TV 
series, A.D. The Bible Continues, on the making of the series which is the continuation of his hit Biblical epic The 
Bible. Mark also talks with Raymond about his vision for all his TV endeavors, the faith that drives his work. 
Vaccination Controversy, Facts and Fiction with Raymond Arroyo Dr. G. Kevin Donovan, Professor of Pediatric 
Medicine and the Director of Clinical Bioethics at Georgetown University Medical School on the recent controversy 



over vaccination in the wake of the recent measles outbreak here in the US. News from the World Over this week, 
The world reacts to the ISIS murder of a Jordanian fighter pilot. Three parent babies in the U.K. Jeb Bush on 
immigration and the economy. Pope Francis to address the U.S. Congress. Raymond Arroys new middle grade book 
series Will Wilder: The Relic of Perilous Falls.  

02 12 2015 at 1900   The World Over   60 minutes   EWTN Lead Anchor Raymond Arroyo hosts this weekly 
news program from Washington DC, with newsmakers from around the world. Frank Wolf, former US 
Congressman from Virginia, and Randel Everett of the 21st Century Wilberforce Initiative talk about the new report 
Edge of Extinction, the looming genocide that could be faced by Iraqi Christians and other religious minorities if the 
Islamic State (ISIS) continues its reign of terror. The Most Rev. Robert Morlino, Bishop of Madison, Wisconsin on 
the Pope Francis efforts at Reform the Vatican and the upcoming Synod on the Family. Dr. Meg Meeker, physician 
and author, and Mary Beth Hicks, author, columnist and cultural commentator on the controversial film Fifty Shades 
of Grey. Does it glamorize sexual abuse and endanger young women?     

02 19 2015 at 1900   The World Over   60 minutes   EWTN Lead Anchor Raymond Arroyo hosts this weekly 
news program from Washington DC, with newsmakers from around the world. Rick Santorum, former US Senator 
from Pennsylvania and possible GOP candidate for president, his wife Karen, and daughter Elizabeth discuss their 
new book, BELLAS GIFT HOW ONE LITTLE GIRL TRANSFORMED OUR FAMILY AND INSPIRED A 
NATION, an uplifting family memoir about their special needs little girl, Bella. Rick also discusses the 2016 
presidential race, the rise of ISIS, US foreign policy, and President Barack Obams campaign against violent 
extremism. Fr. Bishoy Andrawes, Senior Priest at St. Marks Coptic Orthodox Church in Fairfax, VA and speaking 
for the Coptic Orthodox Diocese of North America, on the recent atrocities committed by the Islamic State in the 
murders of 21 Egyptian Coptic Christians, the history of persecution that the Copts have endured, and what the 
Coptic community in the Middle East needs in this time of crisis. William Friedkin, American film director, 
producer and screenwriter best known for directing The French Connection in 1971, for which he won an Oscar for 
Best Director and The Exorcist in 1973.  Raymond sat down with him in Los Angeles to talk about his long career in 
Hollywood and his experience directing The Exorcist and how that film was really about what he calls the mystery 
of faith. 

02 26 2015 at 1900   The World Over   60 minutes   EWTN Lead Anchor Raymond Arroyo hosts this weekly 
news program from Washington DC, with newsmakers from around the world. Rep Sean Duffy, US Congressman 
from Wisconsin, on the funding controversy over the Department of Homeland Security, the federal budget and a 
new prolife bill he is sponsoring in Congress. Ray Flynn, former Mayor of Boston and former US Ambassador to 
the Vatican on the latest papal news from Rome and his efforts to work with the medical community and the 
political community to find a cure for a rare neurological condition recently contracted by his grandson Braeden. An 
encore of Jeff Bridges, star of the new film The Giver, it is producer, Michael Flaherty of Walden Media, and Lois 
Lowry, author of the dystopian novel, on which the movie was based. They talk about the themes of security vs. 
individual liberty that are examined in the movie and the prolife message inherent in the work 

03 05 2015 at 1900  The World Over   60 minutes   EWTN Lead Anchor Raymond Arroyo hosts this weekly news 
program from Washington DC, with newsmakers from around the world.  Today, Raymond airs encore interviews 
with the Most Rev. Robert Morlino, bishop of Madison, Wis., on Pope Francis’ efforts at reforming the Vatican and 
the upcoming Synod on the Family.  He also visits with Garth Callaghan, husband and father, and the author of the 
new, heartwarming book Napkin Notes: Creating A Daily Connection with Those You Love, in which he features 
lunchbox notes he is written to his now teenage daughter. Raymond interviews Rick Santorum, former US Senator 
from Pennsylvania and possible GOP candidate for president, his wife Karen, and their daughter Elizabeth discuss 
their new book, Bellas Gift, How One Little Girl Transformed Our Family and Inspired a Nation, an uplifting 
memoir about their special needs little girl, Bella.  Mother Assumpta Long and Sr. Joseph Andrew, of the 
Dominicans of Mary, Mother of the Eucharist on their new musical project, The Rosary Mysteries, Meditations and 
Music, featuring beautiful renditions of the prayers of the rosary to set their own sacred music.   

03 12 2015 at 1900   The World Over   60 minutes  EWTN Lead Anchor Raymond Arroyo hosts this weekly news 
program from Washington DC, with newsmakers from around the world.  Raymond interviews Rick Warren, pastor 
of Saddleback Church in Southern California about his take as an Evangelical Christian on Lent and the recent 
controversy in California over doctor assisted suicide and his work with the Diocese of Orange in combatting the 
proposed legislation.  Bill Donohue, president of The Catholic League and author of the brand new book, The 
Catholic Advantage, Why Health, Happiness, and Heaven Await the Faithful, plus Bills take on the latest Catholic 



and cultural news.  Lastly, Raymond talks about US foreign policy, the Iran nuclear deal, and President Obamas 
War Powers request to fight ISIS with Congressman Ron DeSantis, member of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee.    
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